Liver metastases in breast cancer are associated with a poor prognosis. We report longterm survival of a patient with breast cancer and liver metastases. After operation the patient declined further standard therapy. Instead, she was treated with local hyperthermia, Newcastle disease virus and dendritic cell vaccination at the Immunological and Oncological Center Cologne (IOZK), Germany. A continuous high quality of life was reported and the patient survived more than 66 months after initial diagnosis. No recurrence or further metastases developed under treatment. Following treatment, a long-lasting tumor-reactive memory T-cell responsiveness could be documented. This possibly explains the favorable course of disease. Since this combination of therapies is not restricted to a particular tumor type, further exploration is warranted.
In Germany, breast cancer is by far the most frequent malignancy in women with an incidence of 70,000 per year [1] . Breast cancer with liver metastases is currently considered incurable and has a poor prognosis. Median survival is 6 months without treatment and 14-22 months with chemotherapy [2] . Current guidelines [3] provide a survey of conventional treatment, including surgery, hormone-, chemo-and radio-therapy as well as antibodies. Unfortunately, conventional treatment has severe side effects that can impair quality of life. By contrast, specific immunotherapy is devoid of severe side effects since it affects only malignant cells and spares the healthy tissue.
Dendritic cell (DC) mediated anti-tumor vaccination is an important immunotherapeutic strategy. It was shown to induce specific T-cell-mediated anti-tumor responses in various malignancies including breast cancer. Curigliano et al. [4] consider DC vaccination for breast cancer 'a clinical reality'. Gelao et al. [5] state that immunotherapy is "now widely recognized as a key element in the treatment of cancer, including breast cancer."
They provide a comprehensive survey of preclinical studies and more than 20 clinical trials on DC vaccination in breast cancer.
Another promising approach is the use of oncolytic viruses that preferentially replicate in tumor cells. For example, oncolytic Newcastle disease virus (NDV) is an avian RNA paramyxovirus with a high safety profile in cancer patients. It's tumor-selective replication, anti-tumor cytotoxicity and immunostimulatory properties make NDV particularly suited for fighting human cancer [6] .
Hyperthermia has been used for the treatment of a diverse range of solid tumors. It affects the immune system [7] by activating natural killer cells as well as DCs. Radiofrequency hyperthermia also provokes the expression of heat-shock proteins and may lead to apoptosis in malignant cells [8] .
This study provides an account of a combined treatment with hyperthermia, oncolytic virotherapy and DC vaccination. Recently, we reported a case of long-term remission of prostate cancer with extensive bone metastases, using a similar treatment approach [9] . In October 2009, a 70-year-old patient presented at the Immunological and Oncological Center (IOZK; Cologne, Germany) with invasive ductal breast cancer and primary liver metastases. The patient had previously undergone segmental resection of the left breast and extirpation of axillary lymph nodes in October 2009, shortly after initial diagnosis. The postsurgical staging was pT1c pN0 (0/10) M1 L0 V0 R0 G2. The hormone receptor status was ER80%, PR 5%, HER2/Neu 50% (Score 3). No metastases were found in chest x-ray and bone scintigraphy. Ultrasound revealed at least six liver metastases that were confirmed with biopsy. Histologically, the metastases could be attributed without doubt to the breast cancer. According to German guidelines, the patient was advised to take letrozole and possibly chemotherapy in case of progress of liver metastases under treatment. The patient, however, refused conventional treatment altogether and opted for a specific immunotherapy.
Immunotherapy
Between December 2009 and April 2010, the patient was treated at the IOZK with radiofrequency hyperthermia (RHT) of the liver combined with systemic oncolytic NDV virotherapy approximately twice a month. In addition, the patient received five vaccinations with DCs that were pulsed with lysate from NDV-infected breast cancer cells (oncolysate). Between October 2010 and December 2012, the patient was treated with RHT of the liver and virotherapy approximately once a month to sustain the immune response. In May 2012, 18 F-FDG PET revealed progression of the metastases in size and metabolism. Also an Enzyme-Linked ImmunoSpot Assay (ELISPOT) revealed a decrease in the number of cancer-reactive memory T cells. For these reasons, vaccination therapy was resumed. The patient received another three vaccinations with NDV-activated DC1 polarized cells [10] in May 2012, December 2012 and February 2013. Between November 2013 and June 2014, the patient received monthly treatments with RHT and NDV. In April and May 2014 and from October 2014 onward, treatment was administered every four to six weeks with RHT, NDV and moderate whole-body hyperthermia.
Hyperthermia was administered with the Oncothermia EHY-2000 device (Oncotherm GmbH, Troisdorf, Germany) with a radiofrequency of 13 MHz. In total, the patient received 52 hyperthermia treatments to the liver. The duration of the sessions was 50 min each, starting at 50 W and increasing to maximum 80 W per session, the patient received 10 7 plaqueforming units of NDV (oncolytic strain MTH-68) intravenously to target the heated tumor tissue.
DCs were differentiated from autologous blood monocytes with granulocyte-macrophage colonystimulating factor and IL-4. For the first five vaccinations, immature DCs were pulsed with a lysate from the human breast cancer cell line MDA-MB-453. The lysate contained equal parts of previously NDVinfected cells and cells that were pretreated by hyperthermia. Subsequent to DC maturation, the oncolysate-pulsed cells were administered intradermally. For the last three vaccinations, immature DCs were activated with NDV to provide DC1 polarized cells. Moderate whole-body hyperthermia increased the body temperature to 38.5-40.0°C (Infrared device, Heckel-HT2000; Heckel Medizintechnik GmbH, Esslingen, Germany).
Outcome & follow-up
In November 2010, 18 F-FDG PET revealed seven metastases in the liver. Another 18 F-FDG PET examination in May 2012 showed progression of these metastases in size and metabolism but revealed no further distant metastases. In July 2014 an 18 F-FDG positron-emission-tomography/computed tomography (PET/CT) evidenced no relevant progression in comparison to the 18 F-FDG PET from May 2012. Also, local recurrence and further distant metastases were ruled out.
To determine the success of the vaccinations and to evaluate the need for further vaccinations, the patient's T-cell responses were monitored. The test was performed with isolated T cells and oncolysatepulsed DCs from the peripheral blood in a short-term assay allowing to quantify an immunological antitumor memory T-cell response. The read-out was an Enzyme-Linked IFN-γ ImmunoSpot (ELISPOT) assay (Autoimmun Diagnostika GmbH, Strassberg, Germany). The T cells secreting IFN-γ upon shortterm (40 h) contact with oncolysate-pulsed autologous DCs were quantified. The results are illustrated in Long-term survival of a breast cancer patient with extensive liver metastases Case Report
The treatment was well tolerated. A continuous high quality of life was reported. The patient runs her household by herself. She was never hospitalized after initial operation. By now, she has survived more than 66 months after initial diagnosis.
Written informed consent was obtained from the patient for the publication of this case report.
Discussion
Considering an expected median survival of 6 months in patients with breast cancer and distant metastases in the liver, the long-term (>66 months) survival as well as the high quality of life maintained in this patient is very surprising. Since the patient did not receive any conventional therapy of the liver metastases and did not undergo any relevant changes of lifestyle, the effect most likely has to be attributed to this specific immunotherapy.
The concept of immunological surveillance of cancer has been proposed for the first time more than four decades ago by Burnet [11] . In 2004, the prevalent concept of immunoediting [12] was proposed which describes the complex interactions over time between a tumor and the host's immune system.
A CD 8+ cytotoxic T-cell response seems to be crucial to control tumor growth. The presence of tumor-infiltrating CD 8+ T cells predicted a better clinical outcome in breast cancer [13] . A cross-talk between adaptive and innate immune cells was apparently capable to influence metastatic spread in breast cancer [14] . In addition, an establishment of anti-tumor T-cell memory has been emphasized to be of importance for long-term survival [15] . Cancerreactive memory T cells accumulate especially in the bone marrow of breast cancer patients [16] . The repertoire of specificities of tumor-reactive memory T cells in the bone marrow from breast cancer patients is polyvalent and highly individual [17] . Such cells can be reactivated ex vivo by autologous DCs pulsed with autologous tumor lysate and show functional reactivity, including autologous human tumor xenotransplant rejection in NOD/SCID mice [18] . Such cells can also be reactivated in situ, for instance, by postoperative vaccination with NDV-modified autologous tumor vaccine (ATV-NDV). Tumor cell number and viability were reported to be of importance as quality and efficacy parameters in patients with breast cancer [19] .
In this case, a sustained immune T-cell-mediated anti-tumor memory response was detected and documented over time. This was probably induced by the combination of RHT, oncolytic virotherapy with NDV and specific DC vaccination. Naturally, it is difficult to conclude how and to what extent the respective measures contributed to the establishment of the anti-tumor memory. The future science group Case Report Schirrmacher, Stücker, Lulei, Bihari & Sprenger combination of different immunologic strategies appears reasonable to obtain synergistic effects and to combat tumor-induced immune escape mechanisms including T-cell anergy.
RHT hyperthermia and NDV were combined because RHT has been reported to enhance virus tumor targeting [20] and replication [21] . Also, vaccination was combined with moderate whole body Executive summary
• Breast cancer is the most frequent malignancy in women.
• Liver metastases deteriorate the prognosis.
• Conventional treatments like surgery, hormone-, chemo-and radio-therapy or antibodies often have severe side effects.
• Specific immunotherapy only affects malignant cells and therefore has no severe side effects.
• Dendritic cell (DC) vaccination, the use of oncolytic viruses and hyperthermia are important components of the immunotherapeutic strategy applied.
Case report
• A 70-year-old patient suffering from invasive ductal breast cancer with primary liver metastases underwent resection of the breast.
• Postoperative staging was pT1c pN0 (0/10) M1 L0 V0 R0 G2, hormone receptor status was estrogen receptor 80%, progesteron receptor 5%, HER2/Neu 50% (Score 3).
• The patient refused systemic treatment of the liver metastases against medical advice and opted for immunotherapy.
Immunotherapy
• Between December 2009 and April 2010, the patient was treated with radiofrequency hyperthermia (RHT) of the liver combined with systemic oncolytic Newcastle disease virus (NDV) virotherapy and received five vaccinations with oncolysate-pulsed DCs.
• Subsequently, monthly sessions of RHT and NDV were realized to sustain the immune response.
• The patient received another three vaccinations between May 2012 and February 2013.
• Between November 2013 and June 2014, the patient received monthly treatments with RHT and NDV.
• In April and May 2014 and from October 2014 onward, treatments were performed every 4 to 6 weeks with RHT, NDV and moderate whole-body hyperthermia.
Outcome & follow-up
• The T-cell response toward the vaccine (oncolysate-pulsed DCs) was monitored via Enzyme-Linked ImmunoSpot Assay.
• After the first five vaccinations, a good memory T-cell response could be documented.
• Controls in 2012 revealed a decrease in the number of reactive T cells, coinciding with progress of the liver metastases.
• After further three vaccinations, the memory T-cell response was successfully restored.
• The last control in January 2014 revealed a long-lasting memory T-cell response.
• A PET/computed tomography showed no further progress of the liver metastases in June 2014. Local recurrence and further distant metastases were ruled out.
• The treatment was well tolerated. A continuous high quality of life was reported. The patient runs her household by herself. She was never hospitalized after initial operation. By now, she has survived more than 66 months after initial diagnosis.
Discussion
• The long-term survival as well as the high quality of life maintained in this patient most likely has to be attributed to immunotherapy because she did not receive any conventional systemic treatment for the liver metastases.
• The importance of the immune system during the development of cancer is reflected in the prevalent concept of immunoediting.
• The patient developed a cancer-reactive memory T-cell repertoire. This could be followed over the years along with the treatment. There was no evidence for T-cell anergy or immune escape.
• The different components of the immunotherapy were combined in such a way as to obtain possible synergistic effects.
Conclusion
• Immunotherapy combining RHT, NDV and DC vaccination led to a long-lasting cancer-reactive memory T-cell repertoire and to a favorable course with stable disease in this particular patient.
• The combination of RHT, NDV and DC vaccination appears as promising tools for future treatments.
• The identification of predictive factors for patient's responsiveness will be important.
hyperthermia to enhance DC function [22] . Viral infection of tumor cells and hyperthermia cause an endoplasmic reticulum stress response, modify the surface properties of tumor cells and induce immunogenic tumor cell death mechanisms [23] .
Host DCs process the viral oncolysate and crosspresent autologous tumor antigens thereby priming specific T cells. In addition, pre-existing tumor-reactive memory T cells are likely to become re-activated and expanded. DCs pulsed with viral oncolysate were shown to potently stimulate autologous T cells from breast cancer patients [24] . Both the quantity and the quality of the memory T-cell response was augmented in comparison to stimulation by DCs pulsed with tumor lysate without NDV. T cells responding to viral oncolysate produced not only more IFN-γ but also more IFN-α and more IL-15 [24] . Ideally, the tumorreactive memory T-cell repertoire comprises central memory T cells and effector memory T cells [25] and include CD 4+ helper T cells and CD 8+ cytotoxic T cells. Our concept combines preconditioning of the patient's immune system by RHT and NDV with specific anti-tumoral DC vaccination. This appears as a viable strategy based on involvement of oncolysate-specific helper T cells causing upregulation at the vaccination site of the chemokine CCL3 thereby improving DC migration [25] .
Taken together, the combination of different immunotherapeutic strategies provoked a long-lasting anti-tumor memory T-cell response and led to a favorable course in this particular patient. To date, hundreds of patients with various malignancies were treated at IOZK applying a similar strategy. This has led to the establishment of positive ELISPOT reactivity in about 80% of the vaccinated patients.
According to our experience, such ELISPOT memory T-cell reactivity correlates with a positive clinical outcome, even in patients with advanced stage cancer. Since we treat single patients with unequal preconditions, it is impossible to quantify success rates.
Considering the frequent clinical response and the low level of side effects, this approach deserves further investigation. In future, the identification of predictive factors for patient's responsiveness would help to increase the response rate. Single case studies, such as the present one, can provide innovation and increase of medical knowledge. We are convinced that single case use, as approved by the German Pharmaceuticals Act, is important for patients and for medical progress. No writing assistance was utilized in the production of this manuscript.
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